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3 WAYS
TO E X P E R I E N C E T H E H O LY S P I R I T

EVERY DAY

INTRODUCTION
“Come, Holy Spirit” is an ancient prayer of the church. For centuries,
followers of Jesus all over the world have invited the presence, gifts and
fruits of the Holy Spirit – the third Person of the Trinity – to speak, teach,
guide and reveal God’s heart to them.
For followers of Jesus, relationship with the Holy Spirit is an all day,
everyday way of life. The Spirit inhabits our prayers, answers our
questions, and helps us in every aspect of our days AND nights. He
reveals the heart of God in our day-to-day circumstances and empowers
us to follow His lead.
Here’s what Jesus said about the Holy Spirit.
“When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all truth. He will
not speak on his own but will tell you what he has heard. He will tell you
about the future. 14 He will bring me glory by telling you whatever he
receives from me. 15 All that belongs to the Father is mine; this is why I
said, ‘The Spirit will tell you whatever he receives from me.’”
John 16:13-15
This eBook contains 3 prompts and practices related to partnership
with the Holy Spirit in everyday life. Each is a selection from our Come
Holy Spirit Journal, available at www.vineyardresources.com.
Each prompt/practice contains an introduction, a Scripture, a suggested
practice exercise, things to notice, and then journal space in which to
document your experience with that practice.
There is no pace or timeline associated with each practice. Participants
(that includes you or others you lead) can spend as much time in one
practice as they feel is appropriate. Likewise, participants can skip to
diﬀerent practices that pique their interest or that they feel led to lean
into.
The important thing is for anyone who desires to grow in life with the
Holy Spirit to feel free to work through these practices and learn his/her
rhythm with the Holy Spirit – every day.

PRACTICE 1
LEARNING THE SPIRIT’S PRESENCE
“I can never escape from your Spirit!
I can never get away from your presence!”
Ps. 139:7
Introduction
The purpose of this practice is to connect the participant with a distinct
knowing of the presence of the Spirit, i.e. the presence of God. When we
as people get to know someone well, there are distinct markers that
enable us to know that person is “present”– sound of voice, sense of
nearness, even an aroma – without us even seeing them first.
The same concept is true with the Holy Spirit. As we become familiar
with Him, our senses become attuned to His presence. A feeling of
electricity, a blanket of peace, goosebumps, even tears or laughter are a
few possible markers of the Spirit’s presence. Practicing this “practice” is
meant to create a familiarity and sensitivity to when the Holy Spirit is
near and present.
Prompt
Settle yourself in a private area. Take a few breaths to calm your body
and brain. Open your hands, palms up, into a position of receiving.
Gently pray, “Come, Holy Spirit… help me to know your Presence.” Then
wait. Keep your eyes open. Notice how your body relaxes. Note how you
feel physically. Note how you feel emotionally. Start with 10 or 15
minutes, and continue many times throughout a month or several
weeks.
Things to Notice: Markers of the Spirit’s presence
- Distinct relaxation of the body
- A sense of heaviness or weight on the shoulders, chest, or open
hands
- Warmth or electricity coursing in the hands or through the body
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- A gentle shaking or involuntary movement of hands or other body
parts
- A “welling up” of emotion, tears or laughter
Journal
Write down a description of how your body and emotions respond to
the Spirit’s presence. List any thoughts, sensations or new feelings that
occur when you invite the Spirit to come.
What parts of this experience do you remember feeling before? What’s
new and diﬀerent?

“How do your
body and your
emotions respond
to the Spirit’s
presence?”

PRACTICE 2
HEARING GOD’S VOICE
“That is why the Holy Spirit says,
‘Today, when you hear His voice, do not harden your hearts.’”
Heb. 3: 7-8a

Introduction
The purpose of this practice is to identify and become familiar with
hearing from the Spirit, i.e. hearing from the Lord. Jesus leads us to “say
what the Father is saying.” Jesus also promises the Holy Spirit will reveal
what is from the Father.
So, it’s fair to say that we need “ears to hear what the Spirit is saying.”
Hearing God’s voice isn’t often an audible thing. It’s an awareness of a
message we “hear” in our heads. AND, it’s the awareness that the
message we hear isn’t our own inner voice or someone else’s.
To become familiar with a voice is to know its sound without the person
saying who they are. The same is true with God’s voice. Usually, if our
mother calls, she doesn’t have to identify herself. We know her voice
because it’s familiar – we’ve heard it so much; we KNOW it’s her. The
same is true with God’s voice. This practice is meant to help with how to
hear and know He is speaking to us.
Prompt
Settle yourself in a private area. Take a few breaths to calm your body
and brain. Open your hands, palms up, into a position of receiving.
Gently pray, “Come, Holy Spirit… help me to know your voice.” Then
wait. Notice what messages run through your head. Identify messages of
confidence and those of doubt.
Does the message inspire anxiety or peace? Notice if the message is a
totally new thought you haven’t had previously. Start with 10 or 15
minutes and continue many times throughout several weeks or months.
Think of questions or prayers you have for specific needs or people and
ask the Spirit to speak about those things.
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Things to Notice: Markers of the Spirit’s voice
- Messages sound new and give a new perspective
- Messages bring peace even as your own inner voice has a tone of
doubt
- Messages give a release or answer a question in a profound way
- Messages lead you to remember, care for, forgive, contact
someone you haven’t thought about in a long time
- Message makes you want to take action, repent or step out in a
way you wouldn’t normally do
Journal
Write down the messages you heard and how they made you feel. Write
down the doubts you felt while listening to God’s voice. Did God tell you
anything new or give you a new perspective? Document those things.
Write down questions or prayers you want to “hear from God” about.
Document the messages you hear when you make those requests.

“What confident
messages run
through your
heart and mind as
you come before
God?”

PRACTICE 3
READING SCRIPTURE AND THE HOLY
SPIRIT
“For the word of God is alive and powerful.
It is sharper than the sharpest two-edged sword,
cutting between soul and spirit, between joint and marrow.
It exposes our innermost thoughts and desires.”
Heb. 4:12
Introduction
The purpose of this practice is to invite the Holy Spirit into your personal
discipline of Scripture reading. As Hebrews says, “the word of God is
living….” It’s dynamic. We can read the same passage at a diﬀerent time
and receive a totally diﬀerent perspective. When we invite the Spirit, the
dynamic activity can kick up another notch.
Prompt
Settle yourself in a quiet area. If you have a pre-selected passage, turn
there in your Bible. Take a few breaths to calm your body and brain.
Open your hands, palms up, into a position of receiving. Gently pray,
“Come, Holy Spirit… open your Word to me today.” Then read. Notice
what comes to your head. You may notice certain words “jumping oﬀ
the page”. Ask the Spirit what it means. Notice the impressions you hear
or see after asking this.
If you don’t have a pre-selected passage, follow the directions from
above and then wait. You may get a scripture reference or hear the
words of a passage as the Spirit shares. Look it up OR let your Bible fall
open to any page and see where the Spirit draws you. Read until you are
out of time or sense the time is done.
Things to Notice: Markers of Reading Scripture with the Holy
Spirit
- Practice of Scripture reading becomes a more dynamic experience.
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- Words of Scripture passage may seem highlighted or “jump oﬀ the
page”.
- Simultaneous interaction with God’s word and the Spirit can feel
diﬀerent & good.
- The Spirit may lead you to an unknown passage that is relevant for
your life.
- The Spirit may show you a diﬀerent way to think about a very
familiar verse.
Journal
Write down the Scripture reference you read. What did the verse mean
to you today? How are your impressions from this verse relevant to you
or someone else you know? Record all the ideas you received while
reading including how it felt to be “with the Spirit” and reading God’s
word. Practice daily/weekly for several weeks.

“What words of
Scripture seem to
be highlighted on
the page when
you read?”

CONCLUSION
As was said at the beginning of this eBook, “Come, Holy Spirit” has been
a prayer of followers of Jesus for centuries. These 3 practices are meant
to serve as an invitation for you to continue in that legacy.
So, instead of a conclusion, we end this simple resource with the
encouragement to keep on practicing and growing in life with the Holy
Spirit.
All the practices, prompts, and notes in this little eBook, and all 10 in the
Come Holy Spirit Journal can be recycled, re-purposed, and re-used.
The practices are as ageless as the Scriptures and stories that introduce
them. Repeat. Do them again. Write down what you learn. Repeat.
It’s exciting to know that your journal entries, as you continue to
practice, won’t be the same next year, or the next.
Thus, the parting invitation is the same as the beginning; please dive in.
Join thousands around the world and more thousands from church
history and pray the classic prayer, “Come, Holy Spirit.” Then step out
and become an eyewitness to the Holy Spirit’s work in the Kingdom of
God.

Order The Come Holy Spirit Journal,
with 10 practices for experiencing the Holy Spirit, at

www.vineyardresources.com

BUY THE BOOK!
Come Holy Spirit: Stories Of Ordinary People Partnering With An
Extraordinary God is a collection of 60+ stories of ordinary people –
like mothers, sons, friends, strangers, neighbors, young people,
professionals, and novices. These are stories of ordinary people
partnering with an extraordinary God to make an impact in their
families, in their communities, and beyond – through the power of
the Holy Spirit. Each story is short, memorable, and written to be
shared with others. Buy the book, and share the stories!

Buy Now On Amazon

www.HolySpiritStories.org

